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Trivia Night 2014
As Wallie would say “Fantasmagorical” Thanks to all the wonderful support received; BOIVR had one of their most
successful fundraising events and raised some $17,000 for their new exciting project; a new Railway Station at Beaufort St Opua. Sincere and grateful thanks to you one and all as without your support this could not have happened.
Where does one start ?. Thank you ….to Blah, Blah Marketing ,Paihia, for your wonderful organization of the event; to
our most generous sponsors ( too many to mention) for all of the donated goods for the auction and raffles: to Scenic
Hotel ,Paihia for donating the venue, and especially to all of you who came and spent so generously at this wonderful
fun –filled evening
(above left) Concept plan of the proposed Opua Station. Pip Bolton from The Design Room at Fraser Thomas has been
working on the plans (free of charge) for the complex and gave a fantastic overview of the project on the evening. We
all soon discovered it is much more than just a railway station! This will be a key iconic focal point in Northland which
encapsulates New Zealand history. The station is going to be a large complex that will be in the old style of historic railway stations in the early 1900’s. It will be a multi-functional facility and have the capacity to hold large functions as
well as having several businesses run out of it including cycle hire, a cafe and a tourism shop in conjunction with the
trust. The wetlands beside the station will be preserved and made accessible for people to wander through. The whole
area will be educational, interactive and fun. Railway is a huge part of Northlands’ history and this is one more step
closer to preserving it and letting everyone be able to enjoy it.
This is a historic journey and the restoration is something that will be of great
value to the area – both in terms of keeping our heritage alive but also providing a unique land based tourism, opportunity for the Bay of Islands that will
bring more visitors into our region and be of huge benefit economically and
culturally in the process.
(Above right) Auctioneers Mayor John Carter and Frank Leadley in full flight
as they let loose on the many wonderful prizes donated for the auction which
even included one of our Prime Minster’s ties signed by John Key himself.
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Of Bikes…………
10 September 2014 and a new page in the history of Bay of Islands Vintage Railway is opened. A special built (or is
that converted ) railway carriage was brought into service for the very first time. This is expected to be a forerunner to
the Far North District Council’s proposed Coast to Coast Cycleway Pou Herenga Tai where the Bay of Islands Vintage
Railway will provide the link to the Bay of Islands when the Horeke to Kawakawa cycleway is completed.
The Social Trail Riders Group from Hamilton booked the first cycle train ever from Taumarere to Kawakawa after having cycled to Taumarere from Opua. Some of the comments received were, fabulous, brilliant, must tell my friends….

Ray Clarke of Top Trail cycle hire meets
the riders at Kawakawa as he looks to taking them on to the next section .

The History Makers….(L-R Denis(Guard) Aussie Visitors Jill & Gaz Clifford,Suzanne
Britton Kay Johnstone Noel Bailey, Denis Crossman ,Roz Chadwick,Helen & Peter
Flay,Bill Blakmore,Keith Hobson,Diane Blackmore,Dee Davies,Lou Elsmore,Peter
&Audrey Scott,Bill Farrell,Peter Kasrl,Greg Klinac,Shona Farrell,Deb Klinac,Heather (above) for some it was a bike ride into
Elsmore,Katt Godber,Tony Stubbins and in front John Davies
town and (below) a comfort stop at the
world famous Hundertwasser toilets

(above) Members of the Social Trail Rid-

ers group from Hamilton wait for the train
at the Taumarere Station.
(below) The designer of the cycle wagon Dave
Mowat loads the first bike . Dave checked the

bikes regularly throughout the journey and was
pleased at the success of the wagon which has
been designed to carry 29 cycles.

(above) Bikes across Bridge 5
(below) This logging truck provides no
problems to the cyclists as they progress
through the Main Street of Kawakawa
which is actually part of State Highway 1
The railway and Kawakawa now need to
become more cycle friendly .

(below) The Australian visitors who
“happened to catch the special as it left the
station are (L-R) Jill and Gaz Clifford and
Suzanne Britton of Burpengary QLD and
Kay Johnstone of Woy Woy NSW
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...and Trucks . 11 September saw some of the many trucks of the Northern Classic Commercial North Island Tour break their
journey at Kawakawa as they headed south from the Bay of Islands

Bill Hohepa ( of fishing fame) and wife Linda pre(above) some of pare to video the journey
the magnificent
beasts at the Station.
(left) The Truckers at Longbridge
(right) ...and a
little girl reams .
She poses with
some of the
trucks parked
behind the Hundertwasser toilets
…. And Vintage
Cars
Yes on the 20
Sept it was the
turn of the
Northland Vintage Car Club.
(left) “Classic
vintage “ The
suitably attired
and demure
Anastasia Shobridge poses with
Gabriel. (below
and above right )
some of the classic cars
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Thank You Mike
1 October and it was thank you Mike as
Mike Bradshaw( right) Thanks Mike Ngakoti (left) The last rail on the walkway
was completed and Mike N completed his
employment on the cycleway contract
and was due to commence his role as Operations Manager on the 3rd October.

( above) No its not a case of “On your
bike Dave” but more a case of Thank
You Dave.
Dave has stepped down, (actually he tried
to retire last year,) as General Manager
after 9 years of sterling service .
Here Dave is unloading the first bike at
Kawakawa following the historic bike
( below) The two Mike’s and new recruit
train (page 2). Dave was the key designer
Mark Nixon give the thumbs up as the last of the Bike Carriage and was extremely
rail on the walkway has been nailed into
happy as all bikes came through totally
place. . Big thanks also to Ray Roebeck,
unscathed. Grateful to say Dave is stepStu Renton and Tawhero who had played a ping back but not down as a volunteer and
big role in the re-decking of Longbridge
his skills, expertise and knowledge is cerbut were not there to see the last hand rail tainly most welcome.
nailed into place

( Below) The re– decking Longbridge for
the Cycleway will be completed when the
“trip-rail” is installed together with mesh
over the hand rails. Work is expected to be
Welcome Aboard
completed in 2 weeks
FNDC has tentatively set the opening date To our new General Manager Bruce
down for the 8th November.
Smythe . Bruce had been on the short list
previously for Operations Manager, but
had moved back to Australia to work.
Thankfully the call of the railway was to
strong and he has moved back to Kawakawa and taken up work in Whangarei.
We look forward to Bruce bringing his
entrepreneurial skills to the Railway .
So welcome home Bruce and with Mike
Ngakoti now assuming his role as Operations Manager we look forward to a new
era at BOI Vintage Railway

Welcome Aboard
To our new trustee Henry Nissen of Opua.
Henry has lived in Opua since 1967 and
has been a member of the Fire Brigade for
some 44 years. No doubt Henry will take a
special interest in the new Opua Station

Here today ( above) and…
—Gone tomorrow ( below)
Yes another small part of the history of the
station alters as the last of the old overhead
poles was removed from the yard behind
the station on the 1st October .
Future plans could see this area being developed as a cycle friendly area

